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Abstract: Reducing soil tillage can lead to many benefits, but this practice often increases weed
abundance and thus the need for herbicides, especially during the transition phase from inversion
tillage to non-inversion tillage. We evaluated if subsidiary crops (SCs, e.g., cover crops) can mitigate
the effects of non-inversion tillage on weed abundance. Two-year experiments studying SC use, tillage
intensity, and nitrogen (N) fertilization level were carried out twice at six sites throughout northern
and central Europe. SCs significantly reduced weed cover throughout the intercrop period (−55%
to −1% depending on site), but only slightly during the main crops. Overall weed abundance and
weed biomass were higher when using non-inversion tillage with SCs compared to inversion tillage
without SCs. The effects differed due to site-specific weed pressure and management. With increasing
weed pressure, the effect of SCs decreased, and the advantage of inversion over non-inversion
tillage increased. N fertilization level did not affect weed abundance. The results suggest that
SCs can contribute by controlling weeds but cannot fully compensate for reduced weed control
of non-inversion tillage in the transition phase. Using non-inversion tillage together with SCs is
primarily recommended in low weed pressure environments.

Keywords: N fertilization; cover crops; living mulches; catch crops; non-inversion tillage; conservation
agriculture; meta-analysis; weed management; integrated weed management; IPM

1. Introduction

Non-inversion tillage (NIT) can improve the sustainability of the cropping system compared
to soil inversion tillage (IT). Benefits of NIT include increased water holding capacity [1,2], more
macropores due to increased earthworm activity [3,4], and more soil organic carbon in the topsoil [5–7].
The increased carbon content in the topsoil improves aggregate stability and infiltration and reduces
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water runoff [2,6,8], resulting in less soil erosion, particularly on slopes and during extreme weather
e.g., heavy rainfall or snow melting in spring [9,10]. In contrast, NIT also causes lower aeration rates,
less soil mixing, and slower soil warming in spring, which leads to lower nitrogen (N) mineralization
rate, especially affecting early spring N availability [11]. However, the main disadvantage of NIT is
the reduced ability to control weeds [12–14] and consequently, NIT systems are usually dependent on
herbicides to cope with increased weed pressure. This is the main reason why NIT is rarely practiced
in arable systems with low to no use of chemical control, for example organic farming [11,15,16].
However, as Barberi et al. [17] point out, the disadvantages of NIT’s in weed control are especially
pronounced in the transition phase from IT to NIT and that with time these differences get smaller.
In order to design environmentally friendly cropping systems that benefit from NIT, but do not rely on
chemical weed control, it is necessary to consider a more holistic approach to weed management that
relies on alternative cultural weed management strategies [18]. Cropping practices such as crop and
cultivar choice, implementation of subsidiary crops (SCs), or fertilization level can influence the weed
diversity and abundance in arable cropping systems [19–21].

SCs are crops grown primarily for their agro-ecological benefits rather than for direct economic
profit. Thus, they include a wide range of crop uses with an equally wide range of intended goals.
For example, non-legume cover or catch crops reduce soil erosion and nutrient leaching, while legume
living mulches or green manure can improve nutrient availability through biological N fixation [22,23].
SCs can be under-sown in a main crop (SCu) or established post-harvest (SCp) between main crops.

SCs fill the same ecological niche as weeds [24,25]. Thus, SCs can reduce weed abundance through
multiple mechanisms. They compete with weeds for resources, such as light, nutrients (especially
N), and water [22,26]. Some SCs and/or their residues may also release allelopathic compounds
that can lead to weed suppression due to root interaction or inhibit wee seed germination and
seedling growth [27,28]. Residues can also act as a mulch intercepting radiation which reduces light
transmittance and daily soil temperature amplitude, which can reduce weed emergence [29]. Further,
SCs can make a favourable habitat for seed predators, and therefore decrease the weed seed bank [30].
However, SCs also compete with the main crop, just as they compete with the weeds. This is especially
true for SCu as they grow together with the crop. Additionally, the residues of the SCs can also
interfere with sowing or mechanical weed control operations, which can in turn negatively influence
the establishment or development of the subsequent crop [26,31]. In addition to weed control, SCs also
provide other ecosystem services to the cropping system [32]. For example, in common with NIT, they
reduce soil erosion [33,34] and surface water pollution [33], add organic carbon to the soil [35] and
therefore improve soil structure and water holding capacity. Even though weeds provide many of the
same ecosystem services as SCs, SCs have the advantage of being adjustable depending on what is
desired in terms of sowing time, growth rhythm, and N retention or biological N fixation potential and
thus should compete less with the main crop [26].

Fertilization, particularly of N, is a fundamental part of modern agriculture. However, N
fertilization not only increases the growth of the main crop but can also support weed growth.
For example, Blackshaw et al. [36] showed that 15 out of 23 weed species were more responsive toward
increasing N supply than wheat, and only two species were less responsive than wheat. Depending on
the weed species and their density, this can result in such a competitive advantage for the weeds, that
an increasing N supply does not increase or may even decrease the crop yield [37–40]. In the long-term,
an increased N supply can also change the weed species composition by increasing the proportion of
seeds from highly N responsive weed species and vice versa [41]. Higher N fertilization can also break
the dormancy of some weed species [42]. Since over-fertilization is responsible for a large proportion
of agriculture’s negative impacts on the environment [43], reducing the N input can consequently be
warranted both from an environmental and a weed control perspective.

According to Büchi et al. [18], the beneficial effects of NIT, SCs, and reduced N fertilization
can be combined and result in an environmentally sustainable cropping system promoting soil
fertility. However, there are only few studies that investigate the effect of all three factors on weed
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control, simultaneously [19,21], while more is known about the interaction of SCs and reduced tillage
intensity [17,44]. Tillage was often found to have a great influence on the weed community [19,26,44].
Other studies showed a larger effect of SCs especially during the fallow period between main
crops [18,20]. However, there is a need for knowledge of the effects of SCs on weed abundance within
a reduced tillage system across different cropping periods, N fertilization levels, environments, and
management regimes.

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether SCs can compensate for the reduced ability to
control weeds with non-inversion tillage. In addition, it was tested whether the ability of SCs to
suppress weeds in NIT systems is influenced by the amount of N, environmental factors (e.g., inherent
weed pressure) or the farming practices (e.g., organic or conventional management). The following
hypotheses were tested: (i) Weed abundance is lower when using SCu or SCp throughout all three
growing phases (under-sown in the first main crop, between main crops, and in the second main crop)
and (ii) SCs and low N fertilization levels can mitigate the lower weed control effects of NIT, resulting
in better weed control compared to the conventional reference system (no SCs, high N fertilization
level, and IT).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Design

Multi-environment experiments (MEE) were conducted at six sites from northern and central
Europe: Norway (NO), United Kingdom (UK), two sites in Germany (DE org. and DE conv. for the
organically and conventionally managed site, respectively), Sweden (SWE), and Switzerland (CH).
The six sites represent four different climate zones in Europe: Continental (DE, CH), Nemoral (SWE),
Atlantic North (UK), and Boreal (NO) [45]. The MEEs had a split-plot (with only one N fertilization
level) or a split-split-plot design (with two N fertilization levels). The effect of tillage was investigated
in the main plots, SCs in the sub-plots, and N fertilization in the sub-sub-plots (except in NO: N
fertilization in sub-plots and SCs in sub-sub-plots). The plot size varied depending on the site between
48 m2 to 162 m2. The N fertilization level was included at four out of six sites (DE conv., SWE, NO,
and CH) and had two levels, application of 100% or 50% of the locally recommended N dose (SWE
and CH (Maize): 90 or 45 kg N ha−1, NO: 100 or 50 kg N ha−1, CH (wheat): 140 or 70 kg N ha−1, DE
conv.: 200 or 100 kg N ha−1; soil nitrogen levels were not tested prior to the experiments). The tillage
factor consisted of two levels, inversion tillage by mouldboard ploughing (IT) or non-inversion tillage
(NIT), whereas the SC factor had three levels. SCs were either under-sown with the first crop winter
wheat (SCu) or sown post-harvest (SCp) as cover crops. Control plots did not receive any SCs (no
SC). Each experiment had four replicates (blocks). The design differed slightly among sites due to
management-related reasons or because the experiments were designed to study further topics besides
weeds (Table 1). Therefore, the different experiments must be seen as case studies.
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Table 1. Summarized site description. (1st crop: WW—winter wheat, 2nd crop: SB—spring barley or M—maize, SCu—subsidiary crops under-sown, SCp—post-harvest
sown subsidiary crops, noSC—control treatment without subsidiary crops, NIT—non-inversion tillage, IT—inversion tillage).

Site Additional Weed Control Additional Information

CH
Tänikon, Switzerland
conventional
Soil: Loam; Typic Hapludalf

WW: herbicides used in noSC and SCp treatments: 8.25 g ha−1

a.i. iodosulfuron, 8.25 g ha−1 a.i. mesosulfuron, 180 g ha−1 a.i.
fluroxypyr, 259.36 g ha−1 a.i. 1-methyl-heptylester
M: herbicides used in IT: 105 g ha−1 a.i. mesotrione, 495 g ha−1 a.i.
terbuthylazine, 1200 g ha−1 a.i. S-metolachlor, 40 g ha−1 a.i.
nicosulfuron; In NIT: Hoeing

SCu sown again after harvest of WW due to expected poor
re-seeding rate.

DE org.
Freising, Germany
Organic
Soil: Clay; Eutric Haplocryalf

WW: harrowing once in April in both MEEs
M: no additional weed control.

Wide row sowing (40 cm) of WW.
Early establishment (end of July) of SCp.

DE conv.
Freising, Germany
conventional
Soil: Clay; Eutric Haplocryalfs

WW: MEE1: 8.88 g ha−1 a.i. pyroxsulam, 2.96 g ha−1 a.i.
flurasulam; MEE2: 13.66 g ha−1 a.i. pyroxsulam, 4.56 g ha−1 a.i.
flurasulam.
M: MEE1: 113.75 g ha−1 a.i. S-metolachlor, 656.25 g ha−1 a.i.
terbuthylazine, 50 g ha−1 a.i. mesotrione; MEE2: 48 g ha−1 a.i.
topramezone, 807 g ha−1 a.i. dimethenamid-P, 375 g ha−1 a.i.
trbuthylazin and 150 g ha−1 a.i. bromoxynil

Wide row sowing (40 cm) of WW.
Early establishment (end of July) of SCp.

NO
Ås, Norway
Organic
Soil: Silty clay loam; Epistagnic Albeluvisol

WW: harrowing once in MEE1 (June)
SB: harrowing once in MEE1 (July) and MEE2 (June), plus NIT
MEE2 was hoed thrice (May and twice in June), All plants and
plant residues in spring year two were mowed before tillage.

Due to weather conditions, cultivation and sowing very
late in MEE1 and resulted in crop failure of SB in MEE1.
Wide row spacing (25 cm) used in NIT plots of SB.

SWE
Uppsala, Sweden
Conventional
Soil: Silty loam; Eutric Cambisol

WW: MEE2: 1 kg ha−1 a.i. bentazone
M: 45g ha−1 a.i. mesotrione, 7.5 g ha−1 a.i. foram-sulfuron +0.025 g
ha−1 a.i. iodosulfuron-methyl-sodium +7.5 g ha−1 a.i.
isoxadifen-ethyl (safener) and 0.67 L ha−1 maize oil twice per year;
In NIT: 1.2 kg ha−1 a.i. glyphosate use to kill subsidiary crops
before tillage

No herbicide treatment was done in MEE1, to avoid
damaging a sparse stand of white clover, which resulted in
a total weed infestation by Matricaria chamomilla. IT was
done late in autumn. NIT was done with a sowing
machine with single disc coulters (Väderstad AB, Sweden).

UK
Suffolk, Great Britain
Organic
Soil: Clay; Chromic Vertisol

WW: MEE2: inter-row harrowing in February and March with
additional intra-row harrowing and filler strip weeded twice in
April.
SB: only IT: harrowing in MEE1 around 20 days after sowing

Pre-crops were long-time grass-clover leys.
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Two rounds of MEEs were considered in this experiment. The first started in the autumn of
2012 and lasted until the autumn of 2014 (MEE1) and the repeats (MEE2) were started one year later
(an overview and timeline of MEEs are given in Figure 1). The MEEs were ploughed and harrowed
before starting the experiment by sowing winter wheat (WW, Triticum aestivum) in autumn of the first
year. SCu were sown together with winter wheat in autumn (DE and CH) or under-sown into winter
wheat in spring (NO, SWE, and UK). SCp were established after winter wheat harvest. The SCu and
SCp species used for the experiments are listed in Table 2. The seeding dates and seeding density
for each site can be seen in the Table S1. The SCs were terminated by tillage or herbicide use before
the subsequent crop was sown in spring in year two at all sites except in SWE, where SCs in the IT
treatment were incorporated before the soil was frozen in late autumn due to unsuitable conditions for
spring ploughing. The main crop established in year two was spring barley (SB, Hordeum vulgare) in
UK and NO, and maize (M, Zea mays) at the other sites. Tillage to establish the second main crop in
year two was performed with the tillage sowing combination machine called “Eco-dyn” designed by
Friedrich Wenz GmbH in the NIT system, (except for SWE, see Table 1) and by mouldboard ploughing
to a depth of 22–30 cm with additional seedbed preparation (e.g., disking) in the IT system. Thus,
the experiment was divided in three experimental periods (Figure 1). The period first crop ranged
from sowing SCu until harvest of the first main crop (winter wheat), the period fallow ranged from
the harvest of the first main crop (winter wheat) until sowing the second main crop (maize or spring
barley), and the period second crop lasted throughout the growth of the second main crop. The N
fertilization factor was applied in both winter wheat and the subsequent main crop. The SCs did not
receive any fertilization. Further information on weed control measures and soil conditions at different
sites are outlined in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Graphical overview of the experimental treatments and experimental periods. The trial was
repeated over two periods (2012–2014 and 2013–2015). The design is also applicable to the sites with no
fertilization factor. (SCu—subsidiary crops under-sown with first crop, SCp—subsidiary crops were
sown post-harvest of the first crop, noSC—no subsidiary crop establishment, IT—inversion tillage,
NIT—non-inversion tillage, WW—winter wheat, N—nitrogen, SC—subsidiary crops).
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Table 2. Subsidiary crop species and the sites where they were cultivated. Subsidiary crops were either
sown together with or under-sown (SCu) into the first crop (winter wheat) or sown after the harvest of
the first crop (SCp).

Subsidiary Crops Under-Sown (SCu) Subsidiary Crops Sown Post-hHarvest (SCp)

White clover (Trifolium repens) NO, DE, SWE Hairy vetch
(Vicia villosa) NO, DE, SWE, CH

Subterranean clover (Trifolium
subterraneum) DE, CH Oilseed radish

(Raphanus sativus) DE, SWE, CH
Black medic (Medicago lupulina) UK

Mixture of white clover (Trifolium repens)
and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) SWE Mixture of brassica

species * UK
Mixture of black medic (Medicago lupulina)

and brassica species * UK

* white mustard (Sinapis alba), forage rape (Brassica napus) and forage radish (Raphanus sativus).

2.2. Data Collection

Weed abundance was defined as the combination of three different parameters: (i) weed ground
coverage, (ii) weed biomass, and (iii) weed density. Weed ground coverage was defined as the
percentage of ground that was covered by weeds. It was assessed visually over the whole plot except
for the CH site where it was assessed in two 1 m2 squares per plot (size: 48 m2). In addition to
total weed coverage, the cover of the dominant weed species was also estimated (data not shown).
Weed density and aboveground weed biomass per species were assessed in four randomly placed
quadrats (quadrat area ranged from 0.125 m2 to 1.00 m2 depending on site and date) per plot each year.
Weed biomass was sampled by cutting all plant biomass 3−5 cm above the soil surface. Biomass was
separated by species before drying to determine dry weight. Density and biomass data were converted
to plants m−2 or g m−2 before statistical analysis. In general, weed coverage was measured the most
often, usually once during the growth phase and once at harvest during the main crops and during the
growth of SCs or at least in spring in the fallow period. Weed biomass and density were measured less
often, primarily once before the harvest of the main crops and once in spring at the end of the fallow
period. A detailed list with the assessment dates of each site can be found in the Table S2).

The site-specific inherent weed pressure was determined by calculating an average over all
treatments for each weed assessment (coverage, biomass, and density), site, MEE, and period (Figure 1;
first crop, fallow, and second crop). The inherent weed pressure reflects the general level of weed
infestation and was used as a moderator in the meta-analyses. To analyze the weed species composition,
a list of all species and their appearance at the different experimental sites was compiled. For each
site, the dominant weed species of each period were determined by sorting the weed species by their
average of ground coverage over all treatments (Table S3).

2.3. Statistic Analysis

Before analysis, all weed assessment data for each site and each MEE round were sorted into
the three experimental periods (first crop, fallow, and second crop (Figure 1)). The datasets were
checked for homogeneity of variance and normality visually by residual vs. fitted plot and normal
Q-Q plot. Within these datasets, the different assessments of weed abundance (coverage, biomass, and
density) were analyzed separately using a mixed linear model. The three factors (tillage, SC, and N (if
applied)) and their interactions were analyzed as fixed effects, and block effects and its interaction with
main plots and subplots (N or SC depending on site) as random effects, according to the split-plot or
split-split-plot design of the experiment. The analysis was first run with SCs divided into species and
then grouped into SCp or SCu.

In all cases where the weed assessments were carried out more than once during an experimental
period, a repeated measurement approach was used, with an assessment date as an additional fixed
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effect using the unstructured covariance structure. The “mixed” package in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA) was used for repeated measure analyses, and the “glimmix” package for non-repeated
analyses. Post-hoc tests were performed using Tukey–Kramer adjustments. The estimated means
and their standard deviations were taken from the mixed linear models to form a data set for each
experimental period.

The meta-analyses were carried out using random-effects models with a restricted
maximum-likelihood estimator (REML) for the residual heterogeneity using the metafor package
in R as described by Viechtbauer [46]. The standardized mean difference (SMD) between groups and
its 95% confidence interval (CI) was used to compare the effects of different treatments. Using SMD
made it possible to compare the different types of weed assessments and to calculate an effect size over
all three assessments. The resulting effect sizes were interpreted by using the modified Cohens rule of
thumb suggested by Sawilowsky [47]: ≥0.01 very small, ≥0.2 small, ≥0.5 medium, ≥0.8 very large,
≥1.2 very large, and ≥2.0 huge. For easier interpretation, the effect sizes for weed coverage, biomass,
and density were also calculated as mean differences (MD) to get the effect size in the original unit of
%-ground coverage, g m−2 or plants m−2.

To determine the extent of heterogeneity, the I2 parameter was used, as suggested by Higgins
and Thompson [48]. The I2 parameter estimates the proportion of the total variability in the effect size
estimates that is due to heterogeneity. If the lower bound of the 95%-confidence interval (CI) were zero,
the effect is assumed to be homogeneous; otherwise, the estimate for I2 is used as a measure for the
heterogeneity. The CI of the I2 parameter was calculated by the confint command in the metafor package
in R. In the case of heterogeneity, moderator variables were added to the meta-analyses. The following
categorical moderator variables were analyzed separately for each comparison: weed assessment
type, site, management (organic or conventional), MEE-round (MEE1 or MEE2), second crop species,
and climate region after Jongman et al. [45]. The inherent weed pressure level was analyzed as a
numeric moderator variable. The R2 parameter was used to determine the amount of heterogeneity
the moderator variables included in the model accounted for. An omnibus test was conducted to see if
the moderator variable had a significant influence (p-value of the QM-test < 0.05; [46]). Moderators
were only tested on SMD.

To find the combination of tillage and SCs with the best weed control, all possible combinations
were tested against the combination of IT and no SC cultivation, which was used to represent a reference
system, in the second crop period. For each comparison, a meta-analysis for the whole dataset, and the
three subsets (coverage, biomass and density) was calculated.

To analyze the effect of type of management (organic vs. conventional), MEE round and site
on the inherent weed pressure linear models were used and calculated using the lme4 package in R.
The data were divided by experimental period and weed assessment. For each dataset, a separate
one-way ANOVA was performed.

3. Results

3.1. Weed Abundance and Species Composition

The inherent weed pressure was relatively high in NO and UK and relatively low in DE conv. and
CH over all experimental periods and weed assessments. Furthermore, there was a tendency that the
organically managed experiments had a higher inherent weed pressure (Figure S1). Overall, the mean
inherent weed pressure was relatively low in the first crop period with 9% weed ground coverage
but increased in the fallow period (30% weed ground coverage) and second crop period (22% weed
ground coverage).

The only weed species present at all sites was Cirsium arvense, although it was not the most
dominant weed at all sites. The most common dominant weed species were mainly dicots like Stellaria
media, Chenopodium album, Rumex spp., and Tripleurospermum inodorum. The most common dominant
monocot was Elymus repens. However, while the dominant species differed between sites, the weed
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species found are commonly associated with arable land [20,49–51]. The weed species composition at
the UK experimental sites differed from the other sites: monocots were more prevalent, and the weed
species were more closely associated with grasslands (a detailed list with all weed species found and
the most dominant weed species can be found in Tables S3 and S4).

3.2. Effect of Subsidiary Crops on the Weed Abundance

3.2.1. Weed Control

The effects of SCs on the weed abundance differed greatly (I2 above 60%) between weed assessment
type, experimental periods, site, management type (organic or conventional) and inherent weed pressure
(Table 3, Figure 2). The SCs had little influence on weed biomass and, even less on weed density,
but there was high heterogeneity in the data (Figure 2). In contrast, both SCu and SCp were able to
reduce the weed coverage by up to 26 percentage points during the fallow period, compared to no SCs
(Table 3). There was little effect of SCs in the first crop and second crop periods.
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Table 3. Summary of the effects of subsidiary crops (SCs) and tillage expressed as standardized mean difference (SMD) and in the original unit. They were combined
in a system with SCs and non-inversion tillage (SCu_NIT/SCp_NIT) as an alternative system or no SCs and inversion tillage (noSC_IT) as the reference system. The
effect was measured on weed ground coverage, biomass, density, and over all of the three assessments throughout three experimental periods. Negative effect sizes
represent a lower weed abundance in SCs, non-inversion tillage or the alternative. The original unit for weed coverage is percentage ground coverage, for weed
biomass g m−2 and for weed density plants m−2. The heterogeneity is represented by I2. All moderators with an R2 > 10% are listed. All significant results are printed
in bold font: significance code: n.s. >0.10; · <0.10; * <0.05; ** <0.01; *** <0.001. A detailed list of all SMD for each experiment can be found in Table S5.

Influencing Factor Experimental Period Assessment Effect Size in SMD Effect Size in Original Unit I2 in % Moderators

Subsidiary crops under-sown
(SCu- noSC)

First crop

Overall 0.14 n.s. 88% Site n.s.
Coverage −0.19 * −0.46%
Biomass 0.16 n.s. 10.0 g m−2 71% IWP *1, Site ***, Climate·
Density 0.46 n.s. 14.7 m−2 93% org./conv. *, Site n.s.

Fallow Coverage −2.19 *** −22.0% 97% IWP *, Site ***, Climate *

Second crop

Overall −0.12 n.s. 74% Site ***, org./conv. ·
Coverage −0.36 n.s. −0.36% 86% Site *
Biomass 0.01 n.s. 0.01 g m−2

Density 0.07 n.s. 0.07 m−2 62% IWP n.s.

Subsidiary crops sown
post-harvest
(SCp- noSC)

Fallow Coverage −2.52 *** −25.9% 97% Site ***, Climate *, IWP ·

Second crop

Overall −0.16 * 36% Site ***
Coverage −0.29 * −2.58% 54% Site ***
Biomass −0.15 n.s. −5.86 g m−2

Density −0.03 n.s. −2.74 m−2

Tillage (NIT-IT) Second crop

Overall 0.56 *** 89% Site **

Coverage 0.68 *** 8.69% 93% Site **, org./conv. n.s., IWP
·

Biomass 0.61 *** 27.8 g m−2

Density 0.34 n.s. 69.7 m−2 93% IWP *

Interaction (SCu_NIT–noSC_IT) Second crop

Overall 0.55 ** 76%
Coverage 0.42 n.s. 6.62% 85% IWP n.s.
Biomass 0.78 *** 14.6 g m−2

Density 0.51 n.s. 43.2 m−2 82%

Interaction (SCp_NIT–noSC_IT) Second crop

Overall 0.44 ** 70% Site n.s.
Coverage 0.37 n.s. 5.10% 74% Site n.s., IWP *1

Biomass 0.58 * 33.6 g m−2

Density 0.42 n.s. 53.5 m−2 80% IWP n.s.
1 without outlier NO MEE2. SCu—SCs under-sown, SCp—SCs sown post-harvest, noSC—control without SCs, IT—inversion tillage, NIT—non-inversion tillage, IWP—inherent
weed pressure.
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Figure 2. A meta-analysis of the effect of the under-sown (SCu, black) and post-harvest sown subsidiary
crops (SCp, blue) compared to no subsidiary crop cultivation (noSC) on the weed abundance. The effects
are shown for the three cropping periods (first crop, fallow, and second crop period). Values are given
as mean differences (MD). A negative effect size represents a lower weed abundance, and a positive
effect size a higher weed abundance in subsidiary crop treatment. The points represent the estimated
effect and the lines the corresponding 95% confidence interval. Weed coverage is given in %-ground
coverage, biomass in g m−2, and density in plants m−2. (MEE1/MEE2 = first/second round of the
multi-environmental experiments).

SCs reduced weed coverage the most at the German sites, especially DE org. (effect sizes up to -5
in the fallow period; Figure 2). In contrast, SCs, especially SCu, had almost no effect or even increased
weed abundance at UK in the first main crops and at CH in the first and second main crop.

In general, the SCs suppressed weeds more at organically managed sites than at conventional ones.
This was especially pronounced in the second crop period where the organic sites showed significant
negative effect sizes even though the moderation by type of management was not strong (QM-p > 0.05;
R2 < 10%).

With an increase in inherent weed pressure, the weed control by SCs decreased throughout the
experimental periods. This effect was most pronounced in the fallow period (R2 up to 25%; Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The relation between inherent weed pressure (IWP) and the effect of under-sown (SCu,
black) and post-harvest sown subsidiary crops (SCp, blue) on the weed coverage. The values for
the effect sizes are given in standardized mean difference (SMD). A negative SMD represents a
lower weed coverage associated with the SCu or SCp treatments, and vice versa. Inherent weed
pressure is calculated as average ground coverage over all treatments and is given in % ground
coverage. Site and MEE are represented by different symbols. (MEE1/MEE2—first/second round of the
multi-environmental experiments).

3.2.2. Differences between Subsidiary Crop Sowing Time (SCu and SCp) and Species

There were very few differences between the use of SCu and SCp. Only in the fallow period, SCu
had a better weed control (slightly more negative effect size, Figure 2) in the northern climates (NO
MEE2 /SWE both MEEs). In contrast, SCp had a clear advantage over SCu in CH.

There were only a few significant differences between different SCu and SCp species (Table S6).
As SCu, the mixtures of legume and non-legume species were in most cases better at reducing weeds
abundance than their pure stands (Table S6). Further, subterranean clover had a better weed control
effect than white clover at DE org. As SCp, hairy vetch had a higher weed control effect than oilseed
radish in DE org. and CH.

3.3. Effect of N Fertilization on the Weed Abundance

No significant effect of N fertilization on the weed abundance was detected, in either the
meta-analysis over all sites and MEE-rounds, or at any site and MEE-round alone in any of the
experimental periods. Further, there was no substantial heterogeneity of the data detected. Therefore,
no moderators were tested. The three-way interaction of N fertilization with the other two factors (SC
and tillage) also did not show any other effects than the two-way interaction of the other factors alone.

3.4. Effect of Tillage on the Weed Abundance

The tillage factor was only applied before the second crop and therefore its effect can only be
analyzed in that period. Overall IT resulted in moderately less weed coverage and biomass than
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NIT (SMD > 0.5; p < 0.001), while there was no significant difference in weed density between the
treatments (Table 3). The large heterogeneity within the weed coverage and density were primarily
due to differences between sites (R2 = 66% overall assessments, Figure 4). DE org. had a particularly
large effect size in favour of IT (SMD = 2.43), while DE conv. and SWE had little to no difference
between the two treatments.
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Figure 4. A meta-analysis of the effect of the non-inversion tillage compared to inversion tillage on
the weed abundance in the second main crop. Values are given as mean differences. A negative mean
difference represents a lower weed abundance, and a positive mean difference represents a higher weed
abundance in non-inversion tillage treatment compared to the inversion tillage treatment. The points
represent the estimated effect and the lines the corresponding 95% confidence interval. Weed coverage is
given in %-ground coverage, biomass in g m−2, and density in plants m−2. (MEE1/MEE2—first/second
round of the multi-environmental experiments).

Management type explained some of the heterogeneity (R2 = 11% for weed coverage), as IT, in
particular, was a more effective weed control measure than NIT at organically farmed sites compared
to conventional ones (conventional: SMD = 0.37, organic: SMD = 0.79 over all assessments).

The inherent weed pressure also moderated the effect of tillage (Table 3) although, the effect was
less clear than for SCs. After removing outliers (NO MEE1 due to an extremely high weed pressure),
the results show that a higher inherent weed pressure resulted in IT having a lesser advantage in
regards to weed density, but a greater advantage in regards to weed coverage.

3.5. Effect of the Interaction between Subsidiary Crops and Tillage on the Weed Abundance

3.5.1. Non-Inversion Tillage and Subsidiary Crops vs. Ploughing System

Since N fertilization did not have any effect on weed abundance or the performance of the other
factors, it was decided to exclude it as a factor for the interaction analysis. Therefore, the focus was
on the interaction of the two remaining factors—tillage intensity and SCs—and their effect and weed
abundance in the second crop period.

In general, the alternative systems (NIT combined with SCp or SCu) resulted in a larger weed
biomass in the second crop, regardless of SC type used, than in the reference system (IT without a
SC; Table 3). The SCu-based alternative system showed more heterogeneity within the data than the
SCp-based alternative system (Table 3). Inherent weed pressure explained some of the heterogeneity,
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with the alternative system becoming less efficient compared to the reference system the higher the
inherent weed pressure (Figure 5). (NO MEE2 data were removed as an outlier due to very different
weeding regimes in SCs compared to no SC treatments.)
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Figure 5. The relation between the average of weed coverage over all treatments and the effect of the
alternative system (based on under-sown subsidiary crops (SCu) in black and subsidiary crops sown
post-harvest (SCp) in blue) on weed coverage compared to the conventional system. The values for
the effect sizes are given in standardized mean difference (SMD). A negative SMD represents a lesser
weed coverage associated with the alternative system compared to conventional system, and vice versa.
Note that NO MEE2 (*) is treated as an outlier.

Only a small amount of the heterogeneity could be explained by moderators due to the high
variation within experimental sites (e.g., NO and CH Figure 6). However, site was still able to explain
some of the heterogeneity. At DE conv., weed abundance was somewhat lower in the alternative than in
the reference system (Figure 6). The opposite can be seen in DE org., UK and SWE (for SCu_NIT only).
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Figure 6. Meta-analysis of the effect of the under-sown subsidiary crops (SCu, black) and subsidiary
crops sown post-harvest (SCp, blue) and non-inversion tillage (NIT) as an alternative system
SCu_NIT/SCp_NIT) compared to the reference system (no subsidiary crops and inversion tillage;
noSC_IT) on the weed abundance in the second crop. Values are given as mean differences. A negative
mean difference represents a lower weed abundance in the alternative system and a positive effect size
represents a lower weed abundance in the conventional system. The points represent the estimated
effect and the lines the corresponding 95% confidence interval. Weed coverage is given in %-ground
coverage, biomass in g m−2, and density in plants m−2. (MEE1/MEE2—first/second round of the
multi-environmental experiments).

3.5.2. Combination of Tillage and Subsidiary Crop with Highest Weed Control

To test which system (excluding N fertilization) resulted in the best weed control in the second
crop, all different combinations were tested against the reference system (no use of SCs and IT).
There was a recurring pattern, particular over all assessments, that systems based on IT with the
cultivation of SCs (SCp_IT and SCu_IT) had the smallest weed abundance, with an exception of SCu_IT
for weed density, but the differences were never significant compared to the reference system (Figure 7).
The systems based on NIT had a higher weed abundance, which was significant for the biomass
assessment and overall assessments, and showed high heterogeneity particularly for the coverage and
biomass assessments.
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Figure 7. Forest plot showing the comparison of the effects of all interactions of the factors subsidiary
crops (SCu—under-sown subsidiary crops, SCp—subsidiary crops sown post-harvest, noSC—no
cultivation of subsidiary crops) and tillage (IT—inversion tillage, NT—non-inversion tillage) on the
weed abundance compared to the effect of the conventional system (no subsidiary crops and IT/

noSC_IT) for all subsets (coverage, biomass, and density assessments) and the whole datasets in the
second crop period. Effect sizes are given as standardized mean differences (SMD). The zero line is the
effect of the conventional system on the weed abundance. All negative effects sizes have a lesser weed
abundance than the conventional system and vice versa. The 95%-confidence interval for I2 is given
in %.

4. Discussion

The aim of the study was to investigate whether an NIT-based cropping system that includes
SCs and reduced N-fertilization can effectively control weeds in the year of establishment and in the
subsequent crop. Therefore, the effects of SCs, tillage, and N fertilization and their interactions on
weed abundance were investigated during three growing phases [first crop, fallow (this includes the
time when SCs alone were growing between main crops), and second crop period] in six case studies
throughout northern and central Europe during the transition time to NIT. We found that during this
initial phase weed abundance was lower in IT than in NIT and with SCs than without. The effect of
SCs was smaller than the effect of tillage system. We did not find any significant effect of N fertilization
on weed abundance. Thus, the combination of NIT and SCs resulted in higher weed abundance than
the reference system approach of IT and no SC. The factors that had the greatest influence on weed
control efficacy were site and inherent weed pressure, but management type (organic/conventional)
and climate zone also had some influence.

In the interpretation of the data, it needs to be noted, however, that this study is based on two-year
rotation experiments. It has been shown that the effects of reduced tillage intensity and SCs on weeds
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and soil properties, especially soil organic matter, need time to build up [7,14,52]. For SCs the effect of
reduced weed seed production [53,54] and increasing weed seed predation [30], in particular, will most
likely only have effects in the long-term. Nevertheless, in a parallel experiment conducted within the
same time period in Germany, using compost applications in addition to SCs, the combination of SCs
with compost was able to maintain the seed bank in NIT at similar levels to IT during the transition
period [55]. This and the findings of the presented study are relevant for the transition period and may
help in choosing the best conditions to successfully transition to NIT, but the data cannot be used to
infer the long-term differences between NIT and IT.

The first hypothesis, that growing SCs during the first crop and/or fallow period will result
in lower weed abundance during concurrent and subsequently growing phases (first crop, fallow,
and second crop period), can only be partially supported by the results of this study. SCs generally
reduced the weed coverage during the fallow period, but only to a small extent in the other periods.
This supports the common understanding in the literature that the cultivation of SCs can lead to a
reduced weed abundance during their growth [26,54,56], but has a small effect on the success of the
main crops [57,58]. This study is based on six sites (and five countries), which enabled us to obtain
more general conclusions compared to those earlier studies which were performed at one location each.

It is noteworthy that the SCs reduced weed coverage, but not weed biomass or density. This contrast
with the results of Radicetti et al. [59] who found a significant decrease in weed biomass due to SCu
cultivation in the first crop period in temperate and Mediterranean climate zones in Europe. One reason
could be that coverage assesses the whole plot and is, therefore, less sensitive to patchy weed abundance.
Another reason could be that the SCs actually had small effect on the weed abundance, but they made
it more difficult to measure the crop coverage accurately. More objective measures (e.g., weed biomass)
are less sensitive to such errors than subjective visual estimates. Another reason for the lack of an SC
effect on weed biomass and density as found in the analyses is that these were not measured when SCs
had their greatest effect according to the coverage measurements—during the fallow period and at the
German sites.

The strong influence of site on SC weed suppression efficacy can be partially explained by
differences in climate between sites and also through nutrient effects in the organic system in DE org.
SCp in sites with colder climates tended to have a lower weed suppression in the fallow period than
SCp grown in warmer climates. The growing period in autumn in northern regions is too short for an
SCs sown after harvest to establish well enough to be a good competitor towards weeds [26], potentially
making under-sowing more suitable. The advantage of SCp over SCu in the warmer climates, on the
other hand, is most likely not because the SCp were more competitive, but rather that additional tillage
was performed while or prior to sowing the SCp in autumn.

Differences in management between sites may also explain in part why the site had such a large
influence on SC efficacy. For example, sites with wide-row spacing in the first crop period (DE org.
and DE conv.) also had strong weed suppression by SCs. At CH, even though herbicides were used in
the no SC control and not in the SCu in the first crop period, SC still achieved a similar weed coverage.
Showing the potential of reducing herbicides treatments through SC cultivation.

The moderators included in this study were not able to explain the whole heterogeneity within
the data. Other factors such as traits of the SC species, the local weed community, and other abiotic
factors might explain some of the remaining variations. Uchino et al. [60] describe the effect of different
characteristics of SCs on weed control efficiency. They concluded that the coverage and biomass of
an SC are the crucial characteristics when it comes to weed control. Others have argued that the
relationship is more complex, and that additional traits also determine the effectiveness of the control,
which vary from species to species [28,61,62].

Type of species used as an SCu or SCp caused little differences in this study. However, the use of
mixtures of legumes with grass or Brassicaceae species often had an advantage over pure stands of the
same legume species, similarly to Baraibar et al. [54]. Mixtures can occupy more ecological niches than
pure stands and combine different modes of competition, for example by evenly reducing both below
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and aboveground weed biomass instead of primarily reducing just one [61,63]. In case of the failure of
one species component, the other species can compensate [64]. Moreover, the relatively slow growth
rate of legumes, such as clover species, under conditions with high amounts of available N can be
compensated by higher growth rates of companion crops [54,65]. Further, hairy vetch as a legume
SCp had a better weed control than non-legume SCp oilseed radish. Since legumes are self-sufficient
regarding N fertilization, and no N was added before sowing SCp, this might have led to an advantage
for the legume over the non-legume species especially at the organically managed site in DE. However,
the N input is a double-edged sword—fertilizing both succeeding crops and weeds [64,66,67]. Thus, it
should be noted that there is no one-size-fits-all solution when it comes to deciding which species or
variety of SCs results in the best weed control. The species and varieties should be picked according
to site-specific needs. A decision support tool was created based on the data from the optimising
subsidiary crop applications in rotations (OSCAR) trials to help farmers to choose appropriate SCs [68].

Over all of the experiments, the N fertilization level had no significant effect on weed abundance,
while SCs generally had a smaller effect than using IT instead of NIT. Consequently, we must reject the
second hypothesis—that weed abundance is lower in the first years of an NIT system compared to IT
when using lower N fertilization and SCs (noSC_IT). The fact that N fertilization level did not have
any significant effect on weed abundance or on the performance of the other factors indicates that N
fertilization benefited the growth of all plants (SCs, main crop, and weeds) equally. This stands in
contrast with most previous studies, which have found strong effects of N fertilization on different weed
species like e.g., Amaranthus spinosus L. [38,40]. A likely explanation for this discrepancy is that most
studies focus on specific weed species rather than the whole weed population. Thus, N fertilization
might change the weed species composition rather than the total weed abundance [41]. Likewise,
Swanton et al. [69] found that N fertilization did not influence weed density when investigated in
combination with SCs and tillage intensity treatments.

The results of the study suggest that using IT instead of NIT had a stronger influence on the
weed abundance in the second crop than SCs. Similarly, Bàrberi and Mazzoncini [20] found that weed
density was only influenced by tillage and herbicide management system and not by SCs (in this
case SCp) in the second crop in a short-term period. Contrasting, in a long-term perspective SCs
had a weed reducing effect [21]. However, since the weed control effect of SCs (as discussed above)
depended greatly on the site/management, weed assessment type, and inherent weed pressure, so did
the weed abundance in the SC_NIT system. As a result, noSC_IT only had significantly lower weed
abundance than SC_NIT in half the experiments: CH, SWE MEE1, UK, and NO MEE1. The yields
were not investigated in this study, however yield data for the first crop is presented and discussed
in Radicetti et al. (2018) [59] and the data for the second crop is presented in the final report of the
OSCAR project [70].

At some sites, management decisions had a clear impact on SC and tillage efficacy. For example,
at CH herbicides were used in IT plots and hoeing in NIT plots, giving an advantage to the IT plots,
which SCs could not compensate for. This can be contrasted to the two German sites that were sowing
the SCs earlier and achieved good weed suppression so that SC_NIT did not have significantly more
weed abundance than noSC_IT. However, herbicide use at DE conv. meant that the difference between
SC_NIT and no SC_IT was smaller than at DE org., emphasizing the advantage of IT over NIT in
the absence of herbicides [11]. Only one experiment, NO MEE2, showed less weed abundance in the
SC_NIT treatment. However, this was likely due to the additional hoeing performed in the NIT plots
rather than suppression by SCs. On the one hand, this supports the view that management factors such
as tillage intensity and herbicides have larger effects on the weed abundance than SCs [26]. On the
other hand, the potential of weed suppression by SCs, as seen at the German, Norwegian, and Swedish
sites, could mean that fewer additional weed control measures are necessary to achieve a similar weed
suppression as IT. Moreover, it shows the importance of optimizing SC management, e.g., sowing time
and row-distance, in order to produce sufficient amount of SC biomass and ground coverage for weed
suppression and to make SCs compatible with weed control measures less intense than IT [20,71]. A
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third factor that influenced the weed control effect of SCs in an NIT system was the inherent weed
pressure at the sites. With increasing inherent weed pressure, the advantage of noSC_IT over SC_NIT
increased. In general, the weed control by SCs decreased with increasing inherent weed pressure. A
high weed pressure level seemingly gave the weeds a competitive advantage over the SCs. This effect
was most pronounced in the fallow period but continued into the second crop period. Zasada et al. [72]
also found that the use of SCp was only effective at low initial weed densities compared to high initial
weed densities. This could mean that SCs are only a sufficient weed control measure if the inherent
weed pressure is low, giving the SC a competitive advantage over the weeds. The reason for this
competitive advantage could be a higher inter-competition between weeds and SCs compared to high
intra-competition within the SCs at high weed pressure due to better or quicker establishment of the
SCs. Further research on the relation of weed pressure and SC weed suppression will be needed to
determine the cause of the competitive advantage of weeds at high weed pressure.

The moderation by inherent weed pressure was less clear for tillage than for SCs. There were
opposing results depending on which weed assessment method was used—for weed density, an
increase in inherent weed pressure decreased the advantage of IT over NIT but for weed coverage,
the opposite was the case. However, it has to be noted, that not all sites had density measures and
therefore the density assessment is not as representative as weed coverage. Further detailed studies
on how the inherent weed pressure influences the effect of tillage might be needed to explain this
contrast. Taking these two moderations by inherent weed pressure on the weed control by tillage and
SCs together, they resulted in a higher advantage of the reference system at high weed pressure.

The best weed control was achieved by the combination of IT and SCs. Therefore,
a recommendation would be to implement an NIT system with SCs on fields with low weed pressure,
but to use an IT-based system with the cultivation of SCs as an effective weed control agent in fields
with high inherent weed pressure levels before implementing an NIT system. This would incorporate
the environmental benefits of SCs with good weed control and might reduce the need for herbicides.
In fields with lower inherent weed pressure, SC alone can be sufficient to reduce weed abundance,
especially when combined with additional measures, such as compost applications [55] and can,
therefore, be used to convert to NIT to maximize the ecosystem services of the system in the long run.

5. Conclusions

Across six different sites in Northern and Central Europe subsidiary crops, sown after harvest of
the main crops reduced weed coverage more than under-sown subsidiary crops. The effect varied
greatly from site to site, showing the potential of subsidiary crops as a weed control measure, but also
the importance of adapting management to local conditions. For the transition phase to NIT, which
was investigated in this study, the subsidiary crops was only able to compensate for the reduced weed
control by NIT in half of the case studies where overall weed pressure was not excessive. Therefore, a
transition to a system based on reduced tillage should primarily be recommended when the weed
pressure is low (<15% weed ground coverage), while under high weed pressure (>15% weed ground
coverage), IT in combination with subsidiary crops and/or herbicides may be necessary to achieve
a low weed pressure before conversion to reduced tillage. Fertilizer management did not have any
effect on the overall weed abundance. The weed control efficacy was highly influenced by site, more
specifically the additional chemical and mechanical weed control measures used at the sites, cultivation
management, and the level of inherent weed pressure.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/9/9/495/s1,
Figure S1: Inherent weed pressure measured as the average weed coverage (top left), weed biomass (top right),
and density (bottom left) over all treatments, Table S2: All assessment dates and stages at the six sites and
both MEE round sorted into the three approaches, Table S3: Three dominant species for each site, MEE-round
and experimental phase. The order is determined by ground cover. For DE org. four species are picked in the
first crop period since they tied, Table S4: List of weed species found at the different sites. “freq” states the
number of sites the weed species is found. EPPO-Code according to EPPO (2018)., Table S5: Standardized mean
differences (SMD; eff.) and the 95% confidence interval (lower border Cl lb; upper border Cl ub) for all contrasts,
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experimental periods (first crop, fallow and second crop) and weed assessment types (ground coverage, biomass,
and density), Table S6: List showing differences between the species within the under-sown subsidiary crops
(SCu) and the post-harvest sown subsidiary crops (SCp) group for every site, MEE-round, and weed assessment
in each experimental period, 2: Dataset of the study: “Under low weed pressure subsidiary crops confer sufficient
weed control in reduced tillage systems. A case study across northern and central Europe.” By Reimer et al.
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